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vThe invention relates to a combination of elements in 
cluding what may be termed a head lamp or headgear 
carrying a'spotlight particularly adapting a physician or 
surgeon to retain the spotlight in a predetermined manner 
upon‘ his forehead to enable him to conveniently and 
variously direct light rays from his forehead upon a 
patient, and into cavities and membranes and recesses of 
said patient’s anatomy or body for surgical purposes. 

In the past considerable dif?culty, inconvenience, ex 
pense and trouble has been experienced by physicians, 
surgeonspand the like in the examinations of diseased 
membranes and tissues in cavities and elsewhere of human 
beings, animals and other living things, because of in 
sufficient and poor illumination of the parts being exam 
ined and inspected. This is particularly so when exam 
ination is being made by use of a proctoscope in cavities 
of the body not accessible for satisfactory illumination 
by ordinary lights. Also,’ surgeons have in the past ex 
perienced considerable difficulty in seeing efficiently when 
performing operations on human beings in regions and 
cavities where normal lighting and illumination is not 
conveniently accessible. Particularly it is necessary that 
surgeons exercise a great degree of care when selecting 
suitable and efficient illumination to enable them to prop 
erly see ‘and visualize the parts, membrances, and tissues 
upon which an operation is being performed, because 
ether, and vapors therefrom, explode or ignite at a tem 
perature of approximately 212 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
some anesthetics ignite and explode at even lower tem 
peratures. ' 

An important object of the invention is to provide sim 
ple, economical and practical means to efficiently illumi 
nate mucous membranes and other parts, particularly cav 
ities and recesses in the bodies of human beings, animals 
and other living things with concentrated light rays while 
a surgical operation is being performed, and during in 
spection of such membranes, tissues, cavities and re 
cesses. 

Other objects of the invention are to provide depend 
able and ef?cient means capable of concentrating the 
rays of light from an electric lamp or bulb to a predeter 
mined area by use of a Plano-convex lens; and to provide 
means to hold a mirror capable of reflecting said light 
rays into membranes and other parts of a human body 
and particularly into cavities and recesses in said body, 
and through a proctoscope; and to provide means to en 
able a physician, surgeon or other person to see the area 
in which said light rays are re?ected. 

Further and other objects and details of the invention 
will be apparent from a careful study, and consideration 
of the accompanying speci?cation, claims, and drawings. 
The invention consists in the combination of the ele— 

ments, arrangement of the parts and in the details of the 
construction, as hereinafter claimed. 

, In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of the invention connected 
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2 
with a headgear on the head, of a person, shown in dotted 
lines; 
FIG. 2 is a sectional view showing means connecting 

the invention with said headgear, with parts partly broken 
away; 

FIG. 3 is a plan elevational View of the invention, with 
parts broken away; 

FIG. 4 is a section taken on line 4-4 in FIG. 3; 
FIG. 5 is a perspective view of the mirror accessory; 

and ‘ 

FIG. 6 is a plan view of the same, and 
'FIG. 7 is a front elevational view of the tube and 

mirror. 
In the preferred construction of the invention, I provide 

the horizontal cylindrical tubular casing 1 comprising the 
tubular body 2 having its ends 3 and 4 closed by the 
circular plates 5 and 6 suitably ?xed to the ends of the 
body, as by welding. Fixed or integrally connected with 
the top side 9 of the casing is the rectangular lug 10 
having a channel 11 whose sidewalls extend longitudinally 
of the lug and the casing 1. Received in contact with 
the outer ends of the lug 19 are the spaced apart legs 
12 and 13 of the U-shape support 14 having suitably ?xed 
to its top the longitudinal plate 15 forming a part of the 
headgear 16 and having‘ slots 17 in its inner end which 
receives the strap 18 of the headgear, which passes around 
the head 19 of the wearer 20. The strap 21 passes over 
the top of the wearer’s head 19 and has its middle por 
tion ?xed to the plate 15 and its ends ?xed to the strap 21. 

In the legs of the U-shape support 14 are perforations 
or holes whose sidewalls are aligned with the sidewalls 
of the channel 11, in the lug 1i), and the pin 22 is received 
through the holes in the legs 12 and 13 and through the 
channel .11 to retain the U-shape support 14 and the 
plate 15 in predetermined ?xed positions when the nut 
23, threaded to the pin 22, is manually screwed in close 
contact with the outer side of the leg 12 of the support 
14. When the nut 23 is manually unscrewed from close 
contact with the leg 12, the legs 12 and 13 are rotatable 
on the pin 22 whereby when manual force is exerted on 
the plate 15, or the headgear, the casing 1 may be ad 
justed to the desired position on the head of the wearer 
20. 

In the rear side 24 of the body 2 of the casing 1, is the 
circular opening 25 which slidably receives the cylindrical 
holder 26, of the focusing unit 27, and the holder closes 
the opening 25. The holder has in its inner end 28 a 
socket which receives the usual and conventional electric 
bulb and light 29, preferably of the 8 volt type. The 
body contains the usual light producing ?lament of the 
bulb which is spaced from the inner surface of the side 
walls of the casing a distance greater than the distance 
through said body and transversely thereof, as shown 
in FIG. 4, to facilitate in keeping the inner surface of 
the walls of the casing at a relative cool or low tempera 
ture. The electric conductor-s 30 and 31, are received 
through the holder 26 and are suitably connected with 
terminals (not shown) of the socket to cause illumina 
tion of the bulb 29 when suitable outside source of elec 
tric current supply has operative connection with the con 
ductors Sll'and 31. ' 
The opening 25, in the rear side 24 of the casing, is 

directly opposite the circular hole 32 in the front side 33 
of the'casing 1, whereby light rays from the bulb 29 are 
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adapted topass through the hole 32. The body 2 or the 
casing extends'transversely of therhead 19 of the wearer; 
29., 

having an ‘open rear end 35. The boss extends outwardly 
' ofthe casing land has a ‘flange 36 integral with itsrinneri 
edgehxed, as by welding, to the outer surface‘ of the front‘ ’ 
side of the casing. The v?ange 36 is in sealing contact 

' with the casing l." ' 

Thesides 37 of the boss 34 converge outwardly of the 
casing and ‘inwardly vof the boss thereby forming a circu 
lar ,outlet- 138 in the’ outer end of the boss.’ , The cross 
‘sectional area of the outlet 38, between‘thefwalls of, the 
outlet,‘is considerably less than the ‘cross sectionalarea ' 
of the hole 32, between its‘ sidewalls 3,"; 

Fixed to the front side of the casing,‘ as by adhesive,“ 
and 1received inside the bossv34 is§the ‘circular ring-type 
gasket-Kitl which-surrounds the hole 32. V In contact with: 
the Iouteredge 41», of thejgaslsehisthe flat side 42nofthe 
Plano-convex lens‘ 43- having its convex side M,v received 
in contact with and suitably-?xed to the inner converging 

Fixed to the'outs-ide surface of the front side 33, ‘of the , 
casing 1, is the protuberant circular and hollow 13055134- - 
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walls of the bossthaving-the outlet'38. Thelight-rays , 
‘pass from Ithe‘bu-l‘b 29 through the hole 32 in the casing _1,; 
thelboss 34, the lens 43','and outlet '38‘. The gasket is‘ ' 
positioned between saidbossgand said casing, and be-' 
tween said‘ casing and said lens; and in contact with the 
inner surface of sa-idb-osstolclose ‘the hole 32, to prevent 

' air escaping from the inside of'said casing." ‘ 
The purpose of the piano-convex lens 43 is,’ to concen» 

> trate and intensify the light ,rays‘after' the ‘rays ‘pass 

, considered .to come within the scope :and-purviewi'of the; ~ ' 

30 

through the hole 32' in the casing ‘andpass into the‘rela-l ' V 
‘ tively small'cross sectional area of the outlet>38. 

Integrally connected with the sidewalls of‘ the outlet. 38 
is the inner -end,46 ‘of the tube .47 adaptedto receive 
various-iand different kinds of medical accessories‘tto as: 
sist physicians, surgeons and otheripersonsto ‘see, and ob 
serve'membrane's and inner parts of cavities and, recesses’ 
in'the body of a humanbeing; Thewallsof the outlet 38 E 
are aligned with the walls of the tube 47." > a a > 
Without connection of the tube 47 with the wallsof the 

as 

outlet 38, or after; the tube 47 is ?xed to the walls ofthe, 1 
outlet, ‘a person, who‘wears the headgear 16,1may direct 
concentrated rays of light, which pass fromthe bulb 29 
through the hole 32,v through the lens 43, and through the . ‘ 
outlet 38/0nto' any object," membranes, or part; of‘ ithe 
body‘ of a human 
inspect-it. I , a 

In the various ?gures of thetdrawings is shown a con‘ 
, ventional cylindrical'mirr'or re?ecting unit 48 comprising. 
the tubular body 49 receivedinto the tube 47 and retained , 
therein by frictionalcontact with the inner surface of the 
tube 47, and having a shoulder’ 50 ‘in contactwith the q ' 

' outer'end of the tube 47'.‘ Integrally connected jwithkthe 
outer end of the body 49, and at a side thereof, is thetplate 

in the plate 51 is the hole 52,'centrally of the plate which’ 
supports the mirror 53 comprising ‘a glass plate.54" hav— 
ing thereon a layer 55 of re?ecting ,materialgas quick‘ s11 
V6115‘, In the tcenterof the layer 55'is the hole 56 centrally j 
disposed of the hole’ 52. When in practical usage’ the 
wearer 20 of the‘ headgear 16 loosens the nut 22 and 

being in' order‘ to closely and carefully ' 
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51, which extends at an angle to the body'49‘. Formed . ' 

properly adjusts the casing 1, with 'respectito hisahead and '7 
then manually tightens the nut 22 to retain the casing'in' 
its selected position with respect to the headgear andthe 

moves or slides the holder 26 in the'hole‘ or opening 25, 
in the body 2, to properly; and e?iciently adjust the light 

' raysfrom the bulb 29,v so that, the light'rays‘will be con- i h 

, v '70 

'brane or cavity of the human body which the wearer de- , 
sires to inspect by looking through the holes 52 and 56"” 

c‘entrated or intensi?edon the part or spot of’ the mem 

while the mirror re?ects the light rays’ onto the part or 
spot being inspected. : Slidable movement of the holder 
26, concentrates the light, rays on the. spot being inspected 

65 
head 19 of the wearer 20; Then the=wearer manually- ‘ 

' spot inside the body of a human being; ' V a a I 

By use of the focusing holder 26 thejlight rays canjibe ‘adjusted ‘so that the rays are ihorizontallyljandivertically'g; ' > 

‘in. direct line with'the Wearer’s pupil'of hisgeye, 
" to prevent re?ection of'rthelightrays fro’rnjlthe side Walls 

of-the proctoscope, thetlight‘rays canbe; sharply focused. ‘I 
The heat from'the light bulb is trapped; in the {closed ,_ 
casing 1 and'ithe', heat in the:casingisfdi?used to"12O (org, 
130°v F.‘ inside the casing and, on ‘the ,wall'ofthe'casing, ‘ 

by ‘adjusting the ?lament ofethe bulb '29,,withlrespect 
thereto. ' Thelight rays'may .beiiutilizedttoi'pass through 
a proctoscope for efficient inspection andobservationof 

In order 

which" considerably is lessthanZIZ". ‘F.,ithe‘_temperature 
atwhich ether explodes; " ' " ' 

I have devised and inveméawvhatir that "to be ‘a; ' 
novelandauscfui device which‘ embodiesgthe features of; , 

: advantage-above enumerated; And Iliaveitshcizwnanddeév 
:scribedtthe preferredembodiment ofkrmylinvention which 
will give einjtactual practice satisfactoryijre’sults fo’rrthej _ 
intended lpurposeswv However," it is toii be vunde'rs’tood'tthatr ' 
the herein described invention is susceptible of modi?caq 
tionsinvarious particulars." Hence,1.the relative 'sizeiand r 
positionsof the parts‘of the invention mrayrbeivar'ied and; 
said partsjconstmetcd of‘ any ‘materials deemed COIIVGIIwL' 

ient' and-suitable, foranElarticle-Zjbf-t this character ‘and I Wish to emphasize .Tthat-jI desire‘ to include in. this rap-z < 

plication all ‘equivalents and substitutes, that may’ be fairly. 

invention, as de?ned in the claims. a a 
a What I claim as: new anddesire to, securebygLetters; ’ 
Patent is: a 

a 1. In-adevice oftthe class, described, :and comprising 
a cylindrical tubular’ casing jhavinglfrontiand' rear sides}: 
an'elec'tric lightibulb inisaid»casing,'j:said.casingihaving z, ' 
a circular opening insits rear side and’hayingea'hole'in": 7 
its front slid‘e,_-a holder mountedein said vcircular opening ,3 
to closergsaid openingrand receivingsaid-bulb, insideysaidi‘ 

, casing, _;a_ hollow‘ bossv having. Sides, and ,having'an open > 
rear endt?xed tojthe; outside’ of said casing and surround 
ing saidrholeqe'the sides‘ of‘said‘boss convefgingEinwardlY , a 'l ' 

oflsaid'bos's and outwardly of said casing to form. an out-V‘ ~ " 
let» having walls,‘a planoi-‘convexlehs'insaid, boss, ajgaslget; Q 7 
inside J'said boss and being;1 between said boss and said f 7" 
casing andjbetween said casing'andrsaidlens-to close said 

=hole to PreventFair escaping "from ‘inside:saidicasingjlight? 
trays‘ received‘ from‘ sa‘idbulb being adapted ' to fpassj 
through said l1o_le;;open irearqend, lens and'outlet, a tube a , 

integrally vconnected-4vvitlzr yang’ end-jofqsaid boss and}, having sides aligned with ;the_walls of said-,outlet, saidzf ' 

tube adapted to receive aimedicaliaccessory; the body of ' 7 
said bulb being spaced from said 'sidewalls'of said casing > ‘ 
a distance greater than the :distancegthrough saidwbody ' " 
and transversely thereof? 

2.111 a device of the am described-and ‘comprising 7 
3a ‘casing, having front and rear sides andrhavingopen'. 
ends, and having a hole in?its front side, means; received’v ' a 
in’saidends' to closesaidends, an; electricalslight ‘bulbiin 
said casing andrbeingi-rsparcedifrom said casing, 'ajhollow, 7' , 
protuberan't, boss ‘having-sides andghavingaan open‘ rear? 7 
end being ?xed and sealed to the outsideiofj said casing ' _v 

‘ and‘surroundingisaid,holeithei sides of said boss ;c0nverg"-;, 

ing inwardly! of said boss, and outwardlyjof said casing}; and converging inwardly andforwardly oftsaidbo'ss r 
form an ‘outlet in said boss, a tube integral'with'said boss, ' ' 
"a piano-convex lehs‘ingsaid'rboss, v‘a‘gasket?inside-said , 
boss and contacting,saidibossl'and said casingfandcong V v 

'tacting saidboss and}.Sald'lCIlSjlZQaClQSG said holevand. , 

preventl air heated by said bulbfrom"éscapingrnfromiin-r side said casing, {and said tube being Y'adaptcd' to: receive; 
a medical accessory; 
33A tubular. casingfhavingfrontltandirear.sidesand.v , 

jhavingliclose'd ends, and having an 'openinggindtsirear, 
side ,slidably receiving illuminating means,_capable;of.be-I ' 
ing focused by'manuallyisliding said means in said open 
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ing, a hole in the front side of said casing, a hollow 
protuberant boss having an open rear end being fixed 
to the outside of said casing and around said hole and 
having sides which converge inwardly of said boss and 
outwardly of said casing thereby forming a circular out- 5 
let having less cross sectional area than the cross sec 
tional area of said hole,_ a convex lens received in said 
boss and adapted to transmittherethrough and concen 
trate light rays at ‘and through said outlet, and a tube 
integrally connected with the side walls of said outlet 10 
to receive light rays from said bulb. 

624,392 
887,032 

1,299,081 
1,893,773 
2,088,735 
2,353,537 
1,517,422 
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